
 

 

POSITION: HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER  

 

ABOUT US 

Wellington College Bilingual Hangzhou provides pupils access to an education rooted in the 

traditional values and the progressive approach to learning synonymous with Wellington 

College. The vision is to inspire pupils to become intellectual, independent, individual and 

inclusive; our Wellington identity. This will be based on a model that establishes a strong 

understanding of the rich and deep heritage and culture of China and being Chinese, while 

also establishing the values, aptitudes and knowledge needed to be an effective global citizen. 

We aim to prepare pupils for success during and after life at the College.  

 

Within a culture of shared vision, mutual respect, connection and belonging, open 

communication and inclusive practice, the Human Resources Manager will form an integral 

part of a close team who aspire to continually develop and evolve in their personal and 

professional development. 

 



 

 

BASIC INFORMATION 

JOB TITLE Human Resources Manager DEPARTMENT Non-academic 

SUPERVISOR 
Bursar, Wellington College Bilingual Hangzhou  

Director of HR, Wellington College China  

OBJECTIVES  

The Human Resources Manager is responsible for overall HR functions at school level, 

which includes workforce planning, job management, compensation & benefit, performance 

management, learning and talent development, organization development, culture and 

employee relationship, etc.  

A key priority for this position will be to work closely with central office Director of HR 

to establish and implement a systemic HR management system, so as to support the school 

to attract, develop and retain key talent and making sure the smooth operation of HR 

functions.  

The human resources manager must be able to communicate effectively with Bursar, 

Master, central office Director of HR, team members and external agents involved in the 

functions of Wellington College Bilingual Hangzhou.  

 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Be responsible for overall HR functions at school level, which includes workforce 

planning, job management, compensation & benefit, performance management, learning and 

talent development, organization development, culture and employee relationship, etc. 

2. Under the direction of the Headmaster, the Bursar and central office director of 

HR: 

i. Create, maintain and update the Staff Employment Handbook, contract and 

offer letter. 

ii. Create, maintain and update HR Policy and Procedures. 



 

iii.                Create, maintain and update the HR Policies and Procedures.  

3. Create and maintain Personnel Files, and personnel data on payroll database.  Over 

time, develop a personnel database including all personal information, salary information, 

leaves record information, appraisal documents, contact information, visa information… 

These files should supplement those held by the academic side of the College.  

Create and maintain a system to track record and reminding system to facilitate contract 

renewal/ visa renewal.  

4. Be conversant with the requirements of any data protection legislation, manage all 

personnel accordingly, and provide appropriate advice and support to line managers. 

5. In accordance with the Staff Recruitment Policy and Procedures, and, in support of 

academic and the non-academic management, administer staff recruitment procedures, 

including: 

i. Prepare job descriptions and person specifications. 

ii.    Develop effective recruitment channels for both expatriate and local staff. 

Prepare and place advertisements in local / national newspapers, use of recruitment 

agencies / job centres as appropriate. 

iii. Prepare Application Packs including Job Descriptions, Person Specifications, 

Application Forms, Medical Questionnaires, Child Protection literature and 

supporting information. 

iv. Co-ordinate interviews. 

v. Request and verify references, usually before interviews. 

vi. Prepare letters of appointment to be signed by the Headmaster, Bursar or 

as appropriate. 



 

vii. Obtain Criminal Record Bureau (CRB) Disclosures, if relevant, before new 

staff start work.  Where time is short, obtain List 99 checks and confirm 

arrangements with line managers to ensure no unaccompanied access to children.  

viii. Prepare employment contracts to be signed by the Headmaster and employee. 

ix. Administer induction procedures, as agreed with Headmaster.  

6. With the Headmaster and Bursar, develop a process for the appraisal of non-

academic staff, and administer that process in support of line managers, facilitate the process 

of Academic staff based on wellington college appraisal policy. 

7.          As directed by the Headmaster, organise, administer and record group and individual 

training for academic staff. As directed by the Bursar, administer and record group and 

individual training for non-academic staff, including first aid and fire awareness training. 

8. Liaise with the Finance office or 3rd party agency to ensure the accuracy and 

consistency of the payroll database with any personnel records. 

9. Liaise with marketing department, promote wellington College values and culture 

through staff activities. 

10.         Facilitate school talent review and succession planning process and support both 

academic and non-academic team with staff development program. 

11.         Maintain good relationship with local government authorities and 3rd party agencies, 

E.G. exit and entry administration bureau…. 

12. Maintain a list of the staff housing details (who, where, rent, etc.), liaising with the 

Headmaster and the Bursar as required. 

13. Assist line managers on staffing issues such as absenteeism, sickness cover, 

disciplinary matters and the grievance procedure.  Provide management- appropriate 

management information. 



 

14.     Responsible for developing and maintain a staff exit process including hand-over 

arrangements, exit steps and exit interviews.  

15.        Prepare school HR plan and HR budgeting on annual basis. 

16.        Provide reports to Master, Bursar and Central office HR on staff turn-over, exit 

interview analysis, recruitment effectiveness, leaves analysis on quarterly basis and suggest 

feasible action plans based on reports.  

17.          Suggest salary increase% and benefits adjustment based on market intelligent 

survey 

18.    Keep up to date with employment legislation and best practice, advising the 

Headmaster and the Bursar when requested, and line managers. 

19.       Support group HR projects and initiatives as required.  

20. All such other duties as the Bursar and CO director of HR may reasonably from 

time to time communicate either orally or in writing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

JOB QUALIFICATIONS: 

BASIC 
QUALIFICATION 

Education Bachelor’s degree or above 

Language 
Native Chinese speaker, proficient in oral and 

written English 

EXPERIENCE Working 
Experience 

Minimum 5 years of relevant work experience, in 

foreign owned companies or other international 

schools 

EXPERTISE  Ppersonal qualities such as drive, enthusiasm, energy, capacity for 

hard work, resourcefulness; 

 The ability to manage an array of responsibilities effectively 

without compromising on details and qualities 
 Rigorous approach to problem-solving 
 The ability to prioritise workload and meet deadlines 
 Excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to communicate 

effectively with a diverse range of people and in cross-cultural 
environments 

 Technical proficiency and ability to prepare reports in Excel, 
PowerPoint and Word 

PREFERRED 
APTITUDES 

 Demonstrating practice that represents the five core 
Wellington Values at all times (courage, integrity, kindness, 
respect and responsibility) 

 Strong passion for the education industry 

 Strong passion in developing talents 

 Genuinely care about staff’s wellbeing 

 Personal Integrity, accountability and credibility 

 Strong mindset for continuous improvement to meet or exceed 
expectations. 

 


